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Hello Fawn Hollow families,

Welcome back to another year of collecting Box Tops for Fawn Hollow!
Our fill a "Bucket of Box Tops" Contest will run from
October 1st - February 13th!
The top 3 classes that collect the most Box Tops
bucket full of goodies!

will earn

a

Box Tops For Education is all about the difference 1 can make. This year, our goal is to raise
at least $2000. Here are everyday ways you can help:

* Clip

hundreds of participating products and send them to school.

- the Box Top from
Each one is worth 10C when our school redeems them from Box Tops for Education.
"
* Bundle them into g roups of 50 and have your child drop them in the bucket in the

APR. [Box Tops dropped in the box/office prior to Oct. 1st have already been counted!J
x Be sure to write your cftild's classroom # on the bag/envelope before turning in so
that the class gets credit!
* Sigir up - to support our school at boxtops4education.com, where you can;
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Shop your favorite online stores through the Box Tops Marketplace
See how much our school is earning with Box Tops
Enter online promotions for chances to win Bonus Box Tops and other prizes
Print money-saving coupons for your favorite Box Tops brands

Make mealtime easier with family-pleasing recipes

You can also sign up for Box Tops email newsletters that will keep you updated on the
program, and for Marketplace newsletters with Box Tops members-only deals and

discounts.
To learn more, visit boxtops4education.com
for our school with Box Tops!

-and

thanks for choosing to make a difference

Sincerely,
Debbie Klittnick

Michelle Correll
mgcorrell(Oyahoo.com
2A3-267-4775
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d.klittnick@ gmail.co m
203-445-0303
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